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Prof. Elizabeth Traube teaches at Connecticnt 'Yesleyan University
and received her doctorate at Harvard, and her dissertation topic was
baRE'd upon her field work in East Timor.
On .Tuly 19, the subcommittee wj}J continue these llE'arillgs. receiving testimony from the Department of State as wen as Leonard
Meeker. former leg-a] adviser of the Department, and Prof. Thomas
Franck of New Ymk University Law School.
vVe are honored and delig-hted to have our eO]]E'aguE', HelE'n MeynE'r,
with ns today, who is one of our full committee members who made
the trip to East Timor.
'Ve also have. for the information of thoRP in the hearing room. a
copy of the report made by Congressman 'Wolff's special study mission to Asia, which incorporates a section on the East Timor situation.

Choice" was hpld in which the chieftains of East Timor affirmed their support for
union with Indonesia. The United Nations General Assembly and Security Council continue to recognize East Timor as a nonself-governing territory.

STATEMENT OF HON. HELEN S. MEYNER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Mrs. l\b~YNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am clelightpcl to be here
and appreciate very much having the opportunity to testify before
you today on the subject of human rights in East Timor. 'My knowledge of this matt.er, such as it is, and as sparse as it is. derives largely
from the £act that I visited that territory in April of this year. My
report on that trip has been includpd as an appendix to a report of a
special study mission to Asia conducted by members of the Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs, which was published on June 19.
I wonld like to submit my full report for the rpcord, if I may, and
mprely summarize my views in the interest of time.
M"r: FRASER. We wiiI put the full report in the record.
[The report follows:]
REPORT ON THE CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION VISIT TO EAST TIMOR
BY REPRESENTATIVE HELEN }\fEYNER
REASONS FOR THE VISIT

On March 22, 1977, a joint hearing was held by the Subcommittee' on International Organizations and the Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs to
consider the reported mass atrocities in East Timor. during the invasion and
occupation of the territory by the Indonesian forces beginning in December 1975.
Testimony was received by Rohert Oakley. Deputy ASRistant Secretary of Statc
for East Asian and Pacific Affairs, Jim Dunn, Director of the Foreign Policy
Section of the Legislative Reference Service, Australian Parliament Mario
Carascalao (leader of Uniao'Democratic party) and Jose Goncalcez, Tlmorese
Governmental official.
311', Dunn testified on the basis of reports from Timorese refugees in Portug-al.
TheRe refugees had reported to him that Indonesian forces haa committed gross
atrocities against Timorese people. Mr. Carascalao and Mr. Goucalcez, referred
to the atrocities committed by the Fretilin 1an acronym for Frente RevolucirlJ1aria de Timor Leste Independente, the East Timorese party which sought
inaependence) .
Several issues were the focus of attention at the hearing:
(1) The question of the use of U.S. military equipment by the Indonesians in
the iuvflflion and occupation of EaRt Timor, Waf! the use of snch ,equipment in
compliance with u.s. laws regarding security assistance? It was disclosed d11ring the hearing that the Department of State had administratively suspended
militalT aia to Indonef'ia from December 1975 to .Tune 19711.
(2) Did the people of EflRt Timor have an opportunity to freeh exercise their
right of self·determination? Under Indonesian supervision ali "Act of Free
c

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE DELEGATION VISIT

As a result of the hearing, the Government of Indonesia invited members of
the two subcommittees to visit East Timor. Representative Meyner accepted
the invitation.
On behalf of Representative l\1eyner the subcommittee staff began to discuss
with State Department officials arrangements for the visit. The Department in
turn was in communication with Indonesian officials. Having extended ,an invitation for a Congressional visit, the Government of Indonesia was in general determined to retain control over the trip arrangements. It was not hap,py at certain
requests by subcommittee staff to meet privately with East Timorese individuals,
or proposals that we bring an independent interpreter. As the time for the actual
visit to East 'l'imor drew near, other requests on behalf of Representative ~leyner
and staff for specific arrangements were likewise politely ignored. In short, it was
clear that the Government of Indonesia would consider efforts to tamper with or
question its arrangements as an ungracious response by guests of the Indonesian
Government. As a result there was little free time for conversations which were
not directly in the presence of Indonesian officials; those individuals whom the
delegation asked to see were available only, if at all, in the context of public
group meetings.
There were only 2 weeks to arrange the mechanics of a side trip to East Timor,
and the normally demanding details of such a visit at such a distance were even
more complicated. During that time, efforts to arrange a schedule more suitable
to the purposes of the delegation were generally thwarted. Requests made by
}\frs. Meyner and staff for a limited itinerary with anltPle free time for individual
apPOintments met with frustration. In fact, it was only after we boarded the
aircraft in Kupang, West Timor, and met with GOI officials who were to accompany us throughout the trip, that we began to learn the itinerary. We were
informed that we were to visit the 'towns of Viqueque and Baucau, where we
would stay overnight.
Even at the last moment our urging that we limit OUr visits to Baucau and
Dili, and stay overnight in Dill, were frustrated. Indonesian officials indicated
that it was not Jlossible to chang'e our schedule since people were expecting us
in each of the scheduled stops.
We reiterated our desire to meet with certain individuals and presented the
list which had already been given to Indonesian officials in Jalmrtu. Our Indonesian Government escort officers said that they had learned of our request but
that sufficient time was not provided to fulfill this request.
VISIT TO EAST TIMOR

On April 14, ,,'e ,isited Viquequeand Baucau. We stayed overnight in Baucau.
On April 15, we visited Bobonaro and Dill.
In each town the format was fairly similar. 'Ve were received by large and
friendly crowds including children dressed in uniforms and tribal people in colorful indigenous dress. Both at the airstrips and in proceeding to the villages we
were greeted with hanners, signs, and chants saying "Viva Indonesia Viva
Su~a~to, Viva .Tim~ny Carter," and even some .~aying "Viva U.S. Congress.'; Upon
arrIvmg at each VIllage. we would proceed to a meeting hall. The administrator
of the village or sometimes several local officials would formally address the
delegation.
"
• Following these sp.eeches other Ti~orese would make statements or ask queshons of us. The Timorese spoke In Portuguese and their comments were
interpreted into English. These meetings were always held in the presence of
Indonesian Government officials.
At each of these meet.ings the Timorese expressed their affirmation of integration with Indoneisa. They noted that union with Indonesia made sense in tel'ms
of geography. ethnic bonds and common history. Particular emphasis was placrd
on Timor's economic. social, educational and health requirements, and the conscientious efforts being made bY' the Indonesiah G'overnment to help in this re-gard.
94c-017-:17-~2'
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The Timorese often referred to atrocities committed by the FreWin when they
had been in control. They indicated resentment towards foreign governments and
individuals who seek to interfere in the internal affairs of Timor. They alleged
bad faith on the part of some who express concern about human rights. On sev"
eral occasions Australia was singled out for criticism.
It was not possible to meet with Fretilin forces nor did we attempt any such
meetings. No evidence of Fretilin activity was noticed by the delegation and
Indonesian control of the five towns we visited appeared secure. In some towns
local militia seemed fairly numerous. Very few Indonesian forces were noticed
although we were introduced to several Indonesian officers.
'
Indonesian Government officials stated that there were only a few hundred
Fretilin troops remaining. They have been offered general amnesty and anum·
ber have surrendered.
CONCLUSIONS

(1) Restrictions on the trip make it difficult to reach firm conclusions on (a)
the question of whether the Timorese have freely chosen integration with Indonesia, and (b) the question of alleged atrocities by Indonesian or Fretilin
forces. The Indonesians were concerned about our security and this may explain
the reason for the restrictions.
(2) The delegation received the impression that the Timorese people were
satisfied with Indonesian integration. It appeared as though the Indonesian Government was making a determined effort to assist Timorese economic
development.
(3) There was no opportunity to investigate the charges of Indonesian or
Fretilin atrocities as alleged in the subcommittee hearing. However, there was
no indication of ongOing repression; quite the contrary, the people appeared
free and uninhibited.
(4) There was no opportunity to investigate the extent of current use of U.S.
military equipment in the conflict with Fretilin forces. Local militia were all
armed with Sten guns or NATO type small arms.
RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations are addressed to the Department of State for
its consideration. It is hoped that the Department can pursue all or some of
these recommendations with the Indonesian Government and other interested
parties:
(1) Neither the U.N. nor the former colonial administrator of East Timor,
Portugal, have accepted the integration of East Timor as part of Indonesia. The
United States does not challenge the position of the Indonesian Government
that East Timor has become an integral part of the Republic of Indonesia.
However, the Indonesian Government might profitably be encouraged to address
the task of arriving at some mutually acceptable formula under which the
United Nations could send a visiting mission to East Timor.
(2) It would be helpful if the International Committee of the Red Cross
(lCRC) were permitted to visit East Timor for the purpose of (a) providing
humanitarian relief, and (b) studying the conditions of prisoners of war.
Other nongovernmental humanitarian relief organizations might also be per·
mitted to engage in relief work in East Timor.

Mrs. MEYNER. I developed an interest in the situation in East Timor
during hearings on security assistance to east Asia conducted by the
Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs, of which I am a member.
I pursued that interest in the joint hearings conducted by this subcommittee and on my own on March 23. Soon afterward, the Government of Indonesia invited members of the two subcommittees to visit
East Timor. Mr. Richard Holbrooke, Assistant Secretary of State for
East Asian and Pacific Affairs, extended a personal invitation to me
to visit the territory during the special study mission of my subcommittee to that region.
I accepted the invitation in the. hope that I could learn more about
the issues that were the :focus of our joint hearings, especially the use
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of American military equipment by Indonesi~ in East Timor and the
question of self-determination by the East Timorese p~ople.
te d
The staff members who accompanied me on the trIp encoun re
considerable difficulties in making mutua~ly acceptable arrangeme1ts
for the trip. In the end, the trip was obvl'Ously str~c~ured. by oU
donesian escorts. However, I beli~ve that the !~stncbons Impose Y
the Indonesians were largely motIvated by legItlmate concerns for the
security of our delegation.
h
.
It took almost 3 davs of traveling in order to spend 23 ours n
East Timor Clearly 23 hours of observation does not an expert ma
However I ~an only 'report my own impressi~ns as I saw them thrh.u g
my own 'eyes. I do not deny that others mIght see the same t mgs
differently.
.
h
t t f
One of the most surprising aspects of my trIp was t e ex en 0 .our
travels. I had been led to believe beforehand ~hat the I~donesiand
would not allow us to spend 'a night anywhere m th~ terrItory, an
that our visit would probably be confined almost exclu~Ively to the area
around Dili the capital of East Timor. To my surprIse, howeyer, we
did not dally in Dili but rather visited every corner of the terntor Y
Viqueque, in the sou'theast; Baucau, in the n<?r.theast, wher~ we spe~
the night· Babonaro in the northwest; and DIll on the n01 yn d~~
I have br~ught -along a map that you h.ave that shows un er me
e
four towns that we visited. You mIght lIke to look at that.
I
f
Our delecration saw no evidence during th.e 23 hours we were t lere 0
Fretilin activity, nor did I n~tice 3;n~ eVIden~e of war ~hmaget In
each town the format was faIrly SImIlar .durmg our 23 our say.
1Ve were received at the airstrip by large frIendly crowds of p~ople. of
all ages many of them in colorful natlve dress. Both at ~he alrstrips
;nd in 'proceeding to the villages, we. wer.e greeted WIt~ baJ.lllers,
signs, and chants saying, "Viva IndoneSIa, vI,;a Suharto! ':lVa J1mmh"
Carter" and, yes, even "Viva U.S. yongress. Upon arnvmg at eac
village, we would proceed to a meetmg hall, where we :vere addressed
by village leaders. Following these speeches,. other Timore.se would
make statements or ask questions of us. T~e Tlmor~se spoke III Portuguese, and their comments were translated mto Englls~.
I am well aware of the charges that these rec~ptIOn~ were manufactured for our benefit. However, I left these meetmgs WIth the st~ong
impression that these people were not being forced to ~xpress VI~WS
contrary to what they truly felt. I sensed a strong 3;nd smcere feelmg
by these villagers that t?-ey had had enough of kIllIng and chaos an:d
wanted to be left alone m peace so that they ~ould go about the bUSIness of developing their land. ~any of the VIllagers spoke about the
centuries of Portuguese oppreSSIOn that they had endured.
My report reaches four conclusions:
. .
.'
One the restrictions which were placed on our VISIt made It dIfficult
to rea~h firm conclusi~ns on (a) the question of whether the Timor~se
had freely chosen integration with Indon~s.ia, and (b) the quest~on
of alleged atrocities by Ind.o~esian or F~etIh.n forces. I am of a mmd
that there were indeed atrOCItIes on both SIdes m1975.
.
Two, I received the impressi?n that the Timore~ peopl~ were satIsfied with Indonesian integration and that the mtegratlOn of East
Timor into Indonesia is a fait accompli. It appeared as though the
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Indonesian GOn'rnment was making a determined effort to assist
Timorese ("conomie development.
Three, there was no evidence of ongoing repression in the territory
that I could see. On the contrary, the people appeared free and
lininhibited.
Four, there was no opportunity to investigate the extent of current
or past nse of U.S. military equipment by the Indonesians in their
conflict with Fretilin forces.
I concluded my report with the recommendations that efforts should
be made to permit missions by the United ~ations and the International Red Cross to enter the tl'rritory to survey the situation in more
detail and provide humanitarian rl'lief. In addition, I expressed my
hope that nongovernmental humanitarian relief organizations might
be permitted to engage in relief work in the territory.
East Timor needs all the economic development help that it can get.
Enough blood has been shed. As I said before, I sensed a pmverful
and pers.uasive desire by the people of East Timor for a peaceful and
progreSSIve future.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman. I would like to applaud the intent
of your subcommittee to examine the issue of self-determination for
small territories. However, I would like to suggest that you examine
additional examples. such as the former Spanish Sahara. where issues
such as viability and popular will may appear in sharper focus.
Once again. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank yon for allowing me
to testify on this subject of mutual COncern. I would be delighted to
.try to answer anv questions that might come to your mind.
, Mr. F~sER. Thank yon very much, Mrs. Meyner. Your suggestion
m the clOSlll,g- part of your statement that we look at the subject of some
·self-determination for small territories, I think, is a very O'ood one,
an~ we had the thought of the problem of the Spanish Saha;a, as you
pomt out, Belize in Central America, ma~'be Djibouti in Africa .
.It may well be that att~mpting to deal wit~ ~hese issues as a group
n:ll,g-ht help throw some lIght on the U.S. polICIes and on world poli~les toward these areas. Because where ~here are lar,g-e territories
Involved, of course, then more often there IS more international interf'Si, but I think small areas tend to be lost, as of not as much concern
and not worth anyone's time and trouble.
You visited four towns. Did you get outside the towns on your visit?
Mrs. MEYNER. Not really. 'Ve would land on an airstrip that was
near the town. The farthest outside we got was at Baucau where we
spent the ni~ht. The landing strip was about 45 minutes ov~r a rather
rOH,g-h road mto town, and that was the only time that we had a chance
to see the countryside.
.
Mr. FRASER. You don't remember now, I expect, what portion of
thp, population lives outside of the towns ~
Mt:s.. MEYNER. I do~'t know. I do know there are about 600,000 people.ln:'Ing.on ~ast TImor. .It would just be a guess to say that the
~~10rIty lIve m town~. It ~s l~ard to determine .how people .earned a
In I!lg there. There Just Isn t very much gOIng economICally or
agrICulturally.
.Mr. ~~sER.Did you get·i~lto a discussion at aU with the Indonesian
~uthQrItIes about the questlOn of access by international organiza-
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tions? I had the impression, al~hough my me~ory is not clear on t~is,
that there has been difficulty WIth the InternatIOnal Red Cross gettmg
in there.
Mrs. ~fEYKER. There has. As far as I know, for some reason, we
didn't really discuss it, the Indonesians have denied access by the International'Red Cross to East Timor.
There was one point I think is interesting that I didn't bring out,
and this Y,as the '..1se of American weapons in East Timor in 1975 and
after that.
When we met in Djakarta with some of the top Indonesian military
men, this was a day before going to East Timor, John Salzberg asked
General Moerdalli whether U.S. weapons had been used in 1975. He
said, "Of course, these are the only weapons that we have. Of course
there were U.S. weapons." His feeling is that they went there for a
purpose that was a good one.
Mr. FRASER. 'What do the Indonesians say; why did they go into
East Timor? Did they indicate what their reasons were?
Mrs. MEYXER. They said that because West Timor was Indonesian,
it logically fell into the pattern that East Timor should be the 2ikl
province of the Indonesian archipelago. They pointed out that Fretilin, the people against union in Indonesia, were few and sparse in
number. That was their side of it. that Fretilin was mostly in the
hills; that the majority of the people indeed wanted integrat'ion with
Indonesia.
Ml'. FR.\sER. If there were a plebiscite conducted under international
supervision in East Timor, would that be a fair way of solving the
case once and for all ?
Mrs. ~iEYNE~. It ;'11ight have been a fair way shortly after 1975. I
wonder If the SItuatIon hasn't gone on too long. I would think the people that are best able to get the answer to that would be in the United
N at ions o~ ~he Internationa~ Red Cross. It was my feeling, from the
people I vI~Ited, we t~lked WIth, th~t it was, as I said in my testimony,
rather a faIt accomph that East TImor was a part of Indonesia. This
may not be true.
Mr. FM.sER. I am thinking of the fact that the international communit~, t,hat is~ through the United Nations, did not recognize it, and
lea yes It. m a sense, as an unsettled issue.
Mrs. ~1EY~TER. It do~s. It leaves it i!Jlimbo. I think that is too bad.
O~le would lIke to see It settled and gIve the people a chance to determlIle their future. and I think plebiscite-:.\II'. FRASER. 1Vhy would the passage of 2 years make referendum
under int~rnational superrision either an improbable or-why dces the
lapse of tIme-.
Mrs. ME!~'ER. I t.hink a lapse of time doesn't make it improbable,
but makes It more dIfficult.
.
Mr. FRASER. In terms of the Indonesian attitude perhaps they won't
agree to it probably?
~,
~frs. MEYNER. I couldn't say. 1Ve would have to check with the IndoneSIans on that.
'
Mr. FRASER. I am sme they reg-ard it as-~~rs. MEYNER. 'rh~ peop'le of J?ast Timorfeel ,they are part of Indonesla, so why go 1Il there and stIr things up again. To their mind and
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the mind of the people that we saw and n~et with, it was a f.ac~. Now
we had no chance to meet with any Fre~ilm or any of the (hSSl~ents.
Mr. FRASER. Were you able to meet wIth any people alone, wIthout
an Indonesian authority present ~
.
.
Mrs. MEYNER. vYe at no time met wIth anybody alone. It was always
in groups.
Mr. FRASER. Several Australian diplomats apparently went to E~st
Timor and indicated in their report that they were put under restriCtions as to what they could do. Your impressiC?n is it was purely fo,r
security reasons. Is there any reason why, once m a town, :you ~ouldn t
have met separately with people, or was t~e schedule too tIght.
Mrs. MEYNER. The schedule was very tIght. It was extremely strenuous. ,\Ye hardly had time to catch our breaths.
.
.
Mr. FRASER. Were you able to set the schedule, or dId they set It for
you?
.,.,.
Mrs. MEYNER. It was set up by the IndonesIan Gover!lment. :\i e were
accompanied by a man and woman from the IndonesIan Department
of Defense. It was completely set up by the Government.
:Mr. FRASER. Had you maAie an effort to try to set your own schedule
or pace?
Mrs. MEYNER. Yes, a staff member with us, John Salzberg. had .met
or tried to arranO"e meetings with some people that he knew who mIght
o
.
have O"iven us another
SIde
to t he story.
Mr ~FRASER. That wasn't possible ~
Mrs. MEYNER. That wasn't possible. It may not have been completely for security reasons, but I think they were concerned that .an
mternational event or even a tragedy couid have taken place, lIke
what happened in Holland. Often attelltion is focused on a situation
when people are taken captive or held. I don't mean to overdram~tize
this, but I do think this was part of the reason why the IndoneSIans
kept a very sharp eye on where we were going and what we were
doing.
There were some armed guards around us. We were told these were
East Timorese, not Indonesians, but I had no way of telling.
Mr. FRASER. The language of East Timorese, to an extent, is not an
indigenous language, as Portuguese. You indicated the speaking was
"
Portuguese.
.
.
Did you get any ImpressIOn as to how the IndoneSIans are dealIng
with the language problem ~ They don't speak Portuguese?
Mrs. ~IEYNER. That is a good point.
Mr. FRASER. Are they dealing with that in some way?
Mrs. MEYNER. I have no way of telling that. I think they are, in
that there are officia'ls there that probably speak a little, but that is
O'uesswork. They asked me to speak at each one of these village meetings. I should preface that by saying that most of the town officials
made it very clear that they didn't want any interference in East
Timorese affairs; they had had enough of that with the Portuguese.
Many were critical of Australian interference, and I tried to make it
plain to them that I wasn't there to interfere; that I had been invited
by the Indonesian Government to take a look at East Timor; that I
knew that East Timor needed a good deal of help, and that I would
try to carry this message back and convey it to the President and my
colleagues ill the U.S. Congress.

Mr. FRASER. Did they indicate the strength of the F retil in ~ Did
they give you an estimate, or at least the armed forces, of the FreWin?
~Irs. MEYNER. We didn't meet with any.
Mr. FRASER. Did the Indonesian or Timorese people at these meetings talk about it?
Mrs. MEYNER. I think the feeling was there were about 3,000 Fretilin
and 300 or 400, or 400 or 500 Fretilin guerrillas in the hills. That may
have been a low estimate.
Mr. FRASER. Three or four hundred active military and the larger
number, 3,000, who mightMrs. MEYNER. This is the information that I received from General
Moerdani. 'Vhen you are there for such a short time under a structured
trip, I do have to apologize for not really being an expert, but it is
very, very difficult to get the anSwers. And if it was totally a show
put on by the Indonesians, they put on an awfully good one. I sensed
the feeling of the people that we met that they were very enthusiastic
about union with Indonesia.
Mr. FRASER. And I gather about Jimmy Carter.
Mrs. MEYNER. Yes, very enthusiastic about Jimmy Carter, even
Members of Congress, surprisingly enough. "Viv~t U.S. Congress."
The word hasn't reached East Timor yet.
Mr. FRASER. Mr. Derwinski.
Mr. DERWIN SKI. You noted that there were certain restrictions
placed on you which you basically assumed was for security purposes,
safety, and security.
Mrs. MEYNER. I would suspect so. There may have been other reasons. I would think that would be the principal one.
Mr. DERWINSKI. I have a recollection that we were told by a witness
some time ago, or it could have been in a briefing where I was given
the information, that the Portuguese in the years they occupied the
area had not invested any substantial amount of funds. That ties into
your suggestion that they are in need of substantial economic development, which they presumably now might receive from the Indonesians,
which perhaps in this sense at least the Indonesians, by trying to integrate them into their economy operation, might be doing more for
the people there than the Portuguese every day. Do you have any feel
of that~
Mrs. MEY~ER. Hopefully, Congressman Derwinski, Indonesia has
terrible economic problems. A lot is being done in Java, but that is
one main principal island. There are a great many other places where
the per capita income is way below any sort of world standard. They
have got real problems, and you wonder why they want to add East
Timor, to have it become just another problem, but I do feel that
there was a sense from the Indonesian Government that they did want
to help East Timor economically. By itself, if East Timor was independent, was an independent nation, they would have a pretty tough
time making a go of it.
There is talk about oil in the area, offshore oil, but I didn't hear
anv more details of that.
Mr. DERWINSKI. And you note that the integration of the area with
Indonesia, in your judgment, is a fait accompli.
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Mrs. MEYNER. As I said, from the 23 hours I was there, and the
people I talked to, the enthusiasm of the crowds with their signs, the
villagers that we met with not only wanted it but felt it had already
taken place, although there has been nothing official. Well, the Indonesian Government has made it official, but the United Nations and
the rest of the world has not.
Mr. DERWIN SKI. I have a recollection they were supposed to have
held elections. 'Veren't they heading into an election period when you
were there for a local Parliament ~
Mrs. MEYNER. No; I heard nothing about that. .
Mr. FRASER. There .had been general IndonesIan elections this
summer.
Mrs. MEYNER. That would be a good question that I don't kn.ow
the answer to. Did the East Timorese vote in the recent IndonesIan
elections ~
,
Mr. SMEETON. Weren't local elections, John, slated to occur this

Mrs. MEYNER. No; they did not. vVe did not ask that question and
they did not give us any information on that.
'
Mr. FRASER. I would like to express my personal thanks for the
enormous investment of time and effort you made. I think your trip
there is helping our committeeMrs. MEY~ER. I am sorrY.I don't have anything more conclusive.
All I could gIve was observatIOns and not conclusive answers.
Mr. FRASE~. .1~u.t it helps us to beg~n ~o perhaps recognize that we
~ave responslblhtIes .to more than bIg Issues and that particularly,
lIke the last suggest~on, tha;t we should be. looking to the generic
problem rather than Just a smgle place. I thmk that is a good point.
Mr. DERWIN SKI. I thank you. You took time off from a very busy
sc~edule to .make this trip, :;tnd it certainly was not any easy pleasure
tnp to Pans, as the press hkes to play up. I commend you for it.
Mrs. ~1EYNER. It was not particularly a junket.
Mr. DERWIN SKI. For demonstrating the kind of work that the Congress does do.
Mrs. MEYNER. Well, thank you.
Mr. DERWINSKI. Especially since you are a very valuable member of
our full committee.
M.rs. ~fEYNER. Thank you, Mr. Derwinski, and thank you, Mr.
ChaIrman.
Mr. F~-\SER. Thank you very much.
Mr. qoodling apparently is still tied up~ so we wi]] turn now to our
next WItnesses, Prof. Shepard Forman and Prof. Elizabeth Traube.
Perhaps they would be willing to appear together, and ,YC can have
both statements and then submit questions to them as a panel.
Mr. Forman, we seem to have you first here, if you want to proceed.

~~~

,

'

Mr. SALZBERG. Mv recollection is that East Timor did not participate
in the national elections. I might be wrong. ' ,
Mrs. ~fEYNER. It is my impression they did not. Since 1975, there
have been no elections held. I don't think there have ever been elections held in East Timor. You see the Portuguese, it wasn't really a
colony, but a military outpost. So they had a few people there. But
they never did anything with the eastern section of the island of
Timor.
.
:Mr. FRASER. Mrs. Meyner, one of the que~tions. that .had arisen. at
an earlier hearing, were a number of p~ople kIlled eIther m th\ ~ghtmg
in East Timor or between the IndoneSIan forces and the Frehllll. Our
department said they didn't have estimates that ran higher than I
think 10000 but I think Mr. Malik, the Foreign Minister, was qUOTed
savinO' there' were 50,000 killed, maybe. And I noticed ina publication
that Tom Franck, a professor who will' be testifying next month, in
highlighting, referred flatly to the 50,000 figure. Pid you get any sense
abont this ~
Mrs. ~fEYNER. No sense about this, and I have heard everytnmg
from 10,000 to 50,000 to 100,000. There is a great difference between the
estimates that I heard.
Mr. FMSER. There is obviously no way you can check that. One of
the thinO's we also heard, and I think this came from the State Department te~imony, was that paratroopers who landed in Dili in Del'emhcr
had been so savage in their assault that they were. pulled onto Did you
get a chance to find out anything about it in Dili what had happened
there~

Mrs. ~1EYNER. No; but I have also heard the other side, that the
Fretilin shot down the paratroppers as they were landing, or coming
down by air. There was no verification of what happended there, just
as we were unable to get any real facts on what happened to the five
Australian journalists.
Mr. FRASER. Did the Indonesians say anything about having pulled
out the paratrooper forces from DiU, as our State Department claims?
Mrs. ~1EYNER. I think they have.
Mr. FRASER. But that they pulled them out early on in the fighting.

STATEMENT OF SHEPARD FORMAN, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
ANTHROPOLOGY, THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Mr. F?Rl\fAx. Thank yon, Mr. Fraser, and members of the
subcommIttee.
It is the b~ginning of ~he dry season in East Timor, and I worry
that IndoneSIan troops mIght now be preparing a new offensive there.
The las~ of the monsoon rains have fed the rice fields but well before
the croP. IS harvested, there is likelihood that Ameri~an-made armaments WIll begI~ to move from the ~oastal plains up into the mountains.
O~e of the fOCI of a~y new offenSIVe undoubtedly will be the mountam range of ~fate Bla!!, the sacre~ heartland of the Makassae people,
amon~ whom my famIly and I lIved and studied for 15 months in
1973-'(4.
I have no .first-h~nd knowledge of the present state of the war or
~mr!ent condItIons III East Timor. However, I do know, directly and
llldlrect~y, that th~ Makassae people have strongly resisted Indonesian
occupat~on of theIr land an~ continue to do so. Some explanation of
that reSIstance c~n be found m the written statement I have submitted
!o the ~ubcommlttee, and I. hope you will read it for the background
It provI~es for understandmg the complex issues we face here today.
Mr. ] RA~ER. Excuse me. Just so we are oriented here, I was looking
at your wnt.ten statement and discovered that you are not readinO'
it
b
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